WKC BALKAN OPEN 2018

POŽAREVAC, 11 NOVEMBAR 2018 (Sunday)
Venue: Požarevac, City Sports Hall
Rules: SKU-WKC
Applications Deadline: 9th November 2018
Please use the official entry form and send to the e-mail address: srpskakarateunija@gmail.com
Entry Fee: 10 € individual; 15 € teams, + 5 €. double entry
Contact No: (-381) 65 234 11 68 (SKU office) and (-381) 63 323 388 (Mr. Bane Dmitrovic, Sport director)

PROGRAM
09.00 – 10.30 registration
09.30 - 10.30 "Karate kid" recreational event
10.30 - opening ceremony with friendly senior male kumite teams competitions
11.30 - tournament

AWARDS
- Medals and diplomas for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in kata individual, 1st, 2nd and two 3rd places in kumite
individual. All ’’Karate kid’’ contestants get medals and diplomas.
- Five best ranked clubs will receive cups.

KATA RULES: all katas from the official WKC list of katas
White, orange and red belts: T1,H1,H2,H3 (can repeat the same kata in each round)
Green, blue and violet belts perform Shitei in the first round, Shitei or Sentei in the second round and
Sentei in the third round. Kata can be repeated in the third round.
 Open level (brown, black or any other belts) should perform in rounds: SHITEI, SENTEI, TOKUI. A
different kata must be performed.
Children 2009 and younger in open category can perform Heian 1-5 in all rounds and can perform the same kata in
third round.





System for judgment – kata marks with numbers (5-7, 6-8, 7-9). Individual performance, one by one!




If the group has 8 competitors or less – immediate finals (3rd round). If the group has 9-16 competitors
there will be 2 rounds. If the group is 17 and over, there will be three rounds.
Kata teams: 3 competitors, open level, kata of your choice. Kata can be repeated for the age group 2008
and younger. One competitor can be from the younger or older age group. There will be no mixed teams,
but strictly male and female.

KUMITE RULES:
INDIVIDUAL
SHOBU SANBON
-children kumite match 1 min
-younger and older cadets 1,5 min.
-juniors 2 min
-seniors (male) 3 min
-seniors (female) 2 min
-protection equipment: / white mits, gumshields, chest protectors for girls over 12 years, groin protector for boys
over 12 years. Shin protectors are allowed, but not mandatory.
SHOBU IPON
- duration of match 2 min. (juniors and seniors)
- open category
-protection equipment: gumshields, groin protector for boys and chest protector for girls. Mitts and shin
protectors are not allowed.
TEAMS
Duration of match – same as in the individual match.
There will be only SHOBU SANBON team event.
Teams consist of 3+1 competitor, open weight category ( a team can consist only of 2 competitors)
One competitor can be from a younger age group.
No repechage system in kumite individual and teams! There will be two 3rd places (bronze medals) awarded to the
competitors who get defeated by the finalists.
 There will be rendom weight control.
 Competitors wear red (aka) and white (shiro) belts over their belts.
_____________________________________________________________________________

INFORMATION FOR COACHES:
1. All competitors should present an identification document.
2. Only the officials in the sportwear will be allowed in the competition area.
3. Please find attached the official application form. Only the proposed form with codes will be accepted since
there is a computer drawing system.
Note: for registration please use the official entry form and codes (see attached file)
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